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Stuff they have or do in England
Posted by mr. emunah - 19 Jun 2013 18:09
_____________________________________

this is a thread in honour of our english phriends.

They have fish n' chips there...

========================================================================
====

Re: Stuff they have or do in England
Posted by Lizhensk - 15 Aug 2013 21:13
_____________________________________

An english guy comes to America. When he gets to the hotel where he is staying, he asks
someone where the lifts are. The guy answers "Lifts!? you must mean the elevators. they're
over there"

English Guy: "These American barbarians, they steal our language and change all the correct
wording"

American Guy: "Sir, it is true that you invented the language, but we invented the elevator, so
the name goes by what we call it"

========================================================================
====

Re: Stuff they have or do in England
Posted by moish u.k. - 16 Aug 2013 13:20
_____________________________________

Did you guys invent soccer...?

========================================================================
====
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Re: Stuff they have or do in England
Posted by Lizhensk - 16 Aug 2013 13:48
_____________________________________

No, but we did invent FOOTBALL!!! 

    

========================================================================
====

Re: Stuff they have or do in England
Posted by moish u.k. - 16 Aug 2013 14:42
_____________________________________

Yes you invented a game but couldn't think up an original name. So you called it football.

Then you realised that football is already the name of the most beautiful and popular game in
the world (with the exception of the USA) so you invented a name for our sport.

No thanks.

========================================================================
====

Re: Stuff they have or do in England
Posted by inastruggle - 16 Aug 2013 23:53
_____________________________________

"Stuff they have or do in England"

Argue with Americans about football.

Actually forget it, they argue even when they're online....

My two canadian* cents about the issue. SPURRRRRRRTS IZ OOOOOOOOOOOOSIR.

That in mind, each country should be fighting about how they have it wrong and that's why it's
mutar for them to be watching in their own country.
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*Cause then I'm neutral, (don't get me started on Switzerland and their "neutrality" ) Cause on
the one hand they feer zich british and the other hand they are america's neighbors and buddies

========================================================================
====

Re: Stuff they have or do in England
Posted by mr. emunah - 20 Aug 2013 18:07
_____________________________________

canada has good beer

========================================================================
====

Re: Stuff they have or do in England
Posted by reallygettingthere - 20 Aug 2013 19:56
_____________________________________

mr. emunah wrote:

canada has good beer

(I'm about to start a fight)

DOES NOT!!

========================================================================
====

Re: Stuff they have or do in England
Posted by cordnoy - 20 Aug 2013 20:12
_____________________________________
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KEEP ON TRUCKIN!!!!!

========================================================================
====

Re: Stuff they have or do in England
Posted by reallygettingthere - 20 Aug 2013 20:41
_____________________________________

You could have at least chosen

========================================================================
====

Re: Stuff they have or do in England
Posted by cordnoy - 20 Aug 2013 20:42
_____________________________________

i wanted da truck with it!

========================================================================
====

Re: Stuff they have or do in England
Posted by Lizhensk - 20 Aug 2013 21:06
_____________________________________

Im glad none of you posted Molson XXX, 

 though it is the best-tasting... (i only have a whitelist,
so no pics cuz google images isnt on it)

========================================================================
====

Re: Stuff they have or do in England
Posted by Lizhensk - 20 Aug 2013 22:08
_____________________________________

here goes... (thanx zemmy)

========================================================================
====

Re: Stuff they have or do in England
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Posted by tryingtoshteig - 20 Aug 2013 22:22
_____________________________________

Moderators, WHERE ARE YOU!?!?!?!?

========================================================================
====

Re: Stuff they have or do in England
Posted by ZemirosShabbos - 20 Aug 2013 22:25
_____________________________________

TTS, dat wuz a gud won

========================================================================
====

Re: Stuff they have or do in England
Posted by Gevura Shebyesod - 20 Aug 2013 23:43
_____________________________________

Zemmy IS the moderator!!! 

 

========================================================================
====
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